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On May 25, 2018 Mayor LaToya Cantrell signed an executive order to

create the Of·ce of Youth and Families (OYF) to support systems-

level change for youth and families. To accomplish this goal the
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Of·ce of Youth and Families provides oversight and support for the

New Orleans Recreation Department Commission (NORDC) and

New Orleans Public Library (NOPL) because no single agency or

department can tackle the complex issues faced by New Orleans

youth and families alone. OYF also collaborates with NOLA Public

Schools to support students, teachers and and families in the

education system.

Mission
The Of·ce of Youth and Families works to improve child well-being

by increasing coordination between agencies, expanding resources,

ensuring equitable policymaking, engaging youth and community

input.

Vision
We envision a New Orleans where all children and families thrive.
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Values
Opportunity

Equity

Youth and Family Voice

Access

Action 

Last updated: 7/31/2023 12:56:40 PM
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N O N P R O F I T

Forward Together New Orleans

New Orleans, LA | https://www. no.org/

Do you work for Forward Together New Orleans? Become an administrator

About Us

Forward Together New Orleans is a 501(c)(3) organization that launched in 2018 as the

transition committee for then Mayor-elect LaToya Cantrell. In those early stages, FTNO

brought together some 200 community stakeholder volunteers to collaborate on a set of

recommendations for the incoming administration. Since that time, FTNO has evolved into

an e ort to bridge the public and private sectors and address New Orleansʼ most pressing

challenges, such as the coronavirus pandemic. Founded to reflect the collaborative,

grassroots leadership Mayor LaToya Cantrell has brought to City Hall, the goal is for FTNO to

thrive long past her tenure in o ice, a vehicle that o ers nonprofit, partnership support to

future New Orleansʼ mayors.

Issue Areas Include

• Children & Youth

• Community Development

• Disaster Relief

• Health & Medicine

• Philanthropy
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Location & Contact

5043009664

info@ no.org

5208 Magazine St, New Orleans, LA 70115, USA
350
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

News
April 15, 2020 | From City of New Orleans

UnitedHealthcare, Cam Jordan Donate $30,000
to New Orleans for Maternal and Child Health
Supplies
NEW ORLEANS — UnitedHealthcare and the New Orleans Saints' Cam Jordan today announced a $30,000

donation to Forward Together New Orleans to ensure that families in New Orleans have the infant and

feminine hygiene supplies necessary to maintain a healthy family through the COVID-19 pandemic. The

$25,000 from UnitedHealthcare inspired Cam Jordan to join in with an additional $5,000 contribution, and

follows a $500,000 donation made last week by UnitedHealth Foundation to two New Orleans service

organizations, Covenant House and Second Harvest Food Bank.

"We know that the health needs of our children and mothers in New Orleans cannot be put on hold in the

midst of a crisis, whether it's a hurricane or a pandemic," said Mayor LaToya Cantrell. "That's especially

true right now — with so many in our community struggling to make ends meet, reducing the burden of

providing diapers, food and hygiene products can make all the difference. I applaud one of our New

Orleans Saints, Cam Jordan, and UnitedHealthcare for ensuring that our families have the maternal and

child health supplies they need. I also want to thank  UnitedHealth Foundation for stepping up as a

provider for the City. This is a perfect example of how community partners should be stepping up to

support our people."

“As the impact of COVID-19 spreads across our nation and community, it's never been more important for

UnitedHealthcare to respond with compassion and collaboration,” said  Christine O’Brien, executive

director for UnitedHealthcare, Louisiana and Mississippi. “We are honored to partner with the City New

Orleans and Cam Jordan to support our most vulnerable community members, particularly young

children who are at a critical time of development.”

“I’m grateful to be in the position to give back,” said Cam Jordan. “Partnering with the United Health

Foundation and the City of New Orleans to identify families in need, and providing essential items is a

blessing and I’m thankful to be able to help and do my part right now.” 

These donations are part of UnitedHealth Group’s, UnitedHealthcare’s parent company, current

commitment of more than $60 million to help communities most impacted by COVID-19.

The Mayor's Of·ce of Youth & Families will direct these resources to families with demonstrated needs

through local maternal health and social service organizations. This will be a low-barrier initiative with the

goal of serving as many families as possible.

###
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Mom & Baby Initiative 

Forward Together New Orleans • May 21, 2020 

Helping mothers and children 

The Mayor’s Office of Youth and Families received $30,000 in donations to use toward 
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providing infant and feminine hygiene products to families in need. These funds were 

originally distributed to FTNO from UnitedHealthcare and Cam Jordan. We have partnered 

with the following organizations to ensure that we are able to reach families in need 

throughout the city and of all demographics: 

• Viet 
• Congreso de Jornaleros/Congress of Day Laborers - supporting families who have been 

displaced and lost work due to COVID-19 
• Training Grounds/We Play - as a result of our donations to them, they will be launching a 

diaper bank in the Lafitte area 
• Saul's Light - supporting NICU moms and babies 
• New Orleans Family Justice Center - women's shelter and safe house programs 
• New Orleans WIC 
• ECCO Community Center - immigrant families and children supportive services 
• Familias Unidas en Acción 
• Bloom Maternal Health (Nurse Nikki) 

Items including diapers, bottles, wipes, feminine products, and baby food will be provided 

to nonprofit organizations to disburse and distribute to over 750 vulnerable families with 

infants and toddlers throughout the city. Some supplies will also be made available at 

NORDC feeding sites. 
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Cash Money Records Pays June Rent for Hundreds of Tenants 
in New Orleans Through Mayor's Fund 

Forward Together New Orleans • May 28, 2020 

Bryan "Birdman" Williams and Ronald "Slim" Williams of Cash Money Records have 

donated over $225,000 to Forward Together New Orleans (FTNO), the non-profit 

501(c)(3) organization filling urgent gaps in community needs and available resources to 

protect our city during the COVID-19 pandemic. Though initially planned for May, funds 

will be used specifically to pay the June rent for hundreds of subsidized tenants and 

families who are most at need, and live in the former Magnolia, Calliope, and Melpomene 

projects, now known respectively as the Scattered Sites Harmony Oaks, Marrero Commons, 

and Guste. Tenants will be notified directly if they are included in the grant, which will go 

to the landlords. 

The Williams brothers grew up in New Orleans and went on to establish the top 

independent record label in the country launching the careers of dozens of artists including 

Lil Wayne, Juvenile, and Nicki Minaj. Giving back to their community and those less 

fortunate is a priority for the brothers who created their own 501(c)(3) organization The 

Johnny and Gladys Williams Foundation—named after their parents as a channel for their 

philanthropic endeavors. For over 20 years, via The Johnny and Gladys Williams 

Foundation, the Cash Money duo has given away free Thanksgiving dinners and partnered 

with Ochsner Health Systems to provide free health screenings available to all New Orleans 

residents who come to the turkey give-away. 

Bryan states, “The legacy of Cash Money belongs to the city of New Orleans. There’s nothing 

more important to us than giving back to the brothers and sisters who live on those same 

streets we grew up on - from musicians to service workers to everyday working families. 

That’s what this label was always about.” 

“New Orleans made us and is part of who we are,” says Ronald. “We are devastated that this 

pandemic is hitting our community there so hard and we are committed to doing what we 

can to help now and in the long term.” 
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Given the scale of COVID-19 and its far-reaching impacts on the City of New Orleans, 

Forward Together New Orleans plans to immediately issue checks to the scattered sites to 

pay for June rent for those tenants who are in the public housing programs, excluding any 

monies already subsidized by the government and other organizations. FTNO is The 

Mayor’s Fund which plans to thrive long past her tenure in office, a vehicle that offers 

nonprofit, partnership support to future New Orleans mayors. 

Said Mayor LaToya Cantrell: “In years to come, when we look back on how our city came 

together to get through the coronavirus crisis, we will have no better example of leadership 

than the Williams brothers, these sons of New Orleans who make our city proud today. No one 

should have to fear losing their home while trying to protect their health. That is why we have 

been leading the charge in New Orleans to make housing more affordable, and quickly 

banned evictions in our city during the COVID-19 crisis. This helps us continue that path, 

demonstrating how we can come together as businesses, government, and non-profits to 

address our residents' most pressing needs now.” 

Mayor Cantrell’s administration has uncovered hundreds of millions in infrastructure 

dollars to fix New Orleans’ ancient drainage system, and now turns its attention to human 

infrastructure. After Hurricane Katrina while a neighborhood leader, Mayor Cantrell helped 

stand up five community health clinics to bring affordable access to residents. As 

Councilperson, she led the fight to ban smoking in bars and restaurants. As Mayor, she 

formed Fit NOLA, a partnership between the City of New Orleans and local organizations 

working together to fight obesity by promoting physical activity and improved nutrition. 

She created the Fast Track City Steering Committee to develop an HIV strategy to end the 

epidemic by 2030. With a majority Black population, New Orleans is especially hit hard by 

the underlying health issues which have caused the Black community to experience a 

higher death rate from COVID-19. 

The Forward Together New Orleans Board is uniquely suited to help respond to the 

pandemic and its ensuing health disparities. Dr. Kathleen Kennedy is the Dean of the 

College of Pharmacy at Xavier University of Louisiana. In 2007, Dr. Kennedy organized the 

first national health disparities conference (which continues annually) for mid-level health 

care professionals. She served as the Director of the Center for Minority Health and Health 

Disparities Research and Education during Hurricane Katrina until 2009. Dr. 

Kennedy is also the Chair of the Greater New Orleans Chapter of the American Heart 

Association, and Chair of the Association of Minority Health Professions Schools. 

“We’re in a moment of serious crisis for our city, and FTNO is committed to acting as a hub for 

business, government, and community-based organizations to work together on response and 

recovery. As a continuation of my work on health disparities, I am proud to support the 

Cantrell Administration’s efforts and will move quickly and decisively to help New Orleans 

recover again, as I did after Hurricane Katrina” said Dr. Kennedy. 

Fellow Board Member Dr. Eric Griggs has a unique perspective as a community health 

expert. He is on the front lines of the pandemic as Director of Community Medicine at 
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Access Health Louisiana, where he has been hosting regular Facebook lives to educate 

residents on COVID-19 preparedness, along with Infectious Diseases Physician Dr. 

MarkAlain Dery and Chief Medical Editor for WDSU, Dr. Corey Hebert. As a board member 

of the South Broad Community Health Center, formed in Mayor Cantrell’s own 

neighborhood after Hurricane Katrina, he is steeped in experience of how neighborhoods 

can lead the charge for recovery. 

Board Member Dr. Silas Lee’s extensive knowledge of and experience with the social and 

cultural dynamics of urban society, as well as his expertise in both qualitative and 

quantitative data analysis, offer an important perspective for Forward Together New 

Orleans. 

The organization has recently distributed grants to the City of New Orleans for other 

COVID-19 related projects. The Mayor’s Office of Youth and Families is using $30,000 

toward providing infant and feminine hygiene products to families in need. They are also 

providing paid summer internships and year round programming for youth with juvenile 

justice involvement. That grant will provide the participants with hotspots, tablets, and or 

laptops so they can access resources and pursue workforce readiness training 

opportunities. 

About Cash Money Records 

Since 1991, 

Brothers Bryan "Birdman" Williams aka "Baby" and Ronald "Slim" Williams have 

built Cash Money Records into a legendary force in the music industry. Through tireless 

devotion and an unparalleled work ethic, the duo founded the legendary label in the New 

Orleans housing projects and elevated it into a multi-million-dollar empire and cultural 

tastemaker. 

Not only is the company revered as an iconic and enduring global street brand, it's become 

the most successful independent record label in America boasting a bevy of chart-

dominating, multi-platinum artists and Grammy Award winners and cumulative sales over 

100 million albums worldwide, the roster includes Jacquees , Blueface, Deemic, 

Juvenile and more. 

The label also houses Lil Wayne 's imprint Young Money 

Entertainment ( Drake and Nicki Minaj) as well as a publishing arm Cash Money 

Content . Cash Money Records is distributed by Republic Records , a division 

of Universal Music Group , the world's largest music company. 

More information can be found at https://www.cashmoney-records.com . 

About Forward Together New Orleans 

Forward Together New Orleans is dedicated to helping all the people of New Orleans. Our 

goal is to make the city a fairer, more inclusive place - a city of opportunity for all. We work 

toward this goal by forging partnerships between community organizations and the 

business and philanthropic sectors. These partnerships are meant to improve the lives of 

New Orleanians in every corner of the city. 
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Forward Together New Orleans is a 501(c)(3) organization that launched in 2018. In those 

early stages, FTNO brought together some 200 community stakeholder volunteers to 

collaborate on a set of recommendations for the incoming administration. 

Since that time, FTNO has evolved into an effort to bridge the public and private sectors 

and address New Orleans’ most pressing challenges. As of the spring of the 2020, that 

challenge is the coronavirus, an extraordinary public health and economic threat. 

Forward Together New Orleans partners with the City of New Orleans to assist with mobile 

testing, neighborhood navigators, rental assistance, food security, and a bridge fund. Board 

members include Eric Griggs, M.D., Dr. Silas Lee, and Dr. Kathleen Kennedy. Liana Elliott, 

Deputy Chief of Staff to Mayor Cantrell, serves as liaison to the board from the City. 

Founded to reflect the collaborative, grassroots leadership Mayor LaToya Cantrell has 

brought to City Hall, the goal is for FTNO to thrive long past her tenure in office, a vehicle 

that offers nonprofit, partnership support to future New Orleans mayors. 

Visit our website to learn more at ftno.org . 
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MAYOR CANTRELL ANNOUNCES $750,000 COMMITMENT TO 
IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES FOR COVID-19 RELIEF 

Jun 23, 2020 

NEW ORLEANS — Today, Mayor LaToya Cantrell announced the Immigrant Community 

Assistance Program, which will provide $750,000 in immediate financial relief for New 

Orleans’ immigrant workers, who have been hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

“We have seen that the COVID-19 outbreak has had a particularly dire impact on our most 

vulnerable communities, with our immigrant community disproportionately affected. We 

have worked diligently with public and private partners throughout this crisis in order to 

marshal the resources needed to provide financial support to those who need it the most. 

This is another example of our commitment to support all of the workers who are the 

backbone of our city’s economy,” said Mayor Cantrell. 

The goal is to support as many as 500 families with direct financial assistance. Many 

families have been out of work for months and have accrued a three-month backlog of debt. 

As a result, the program will provide $1,000 payments to families, as well as small stipends 

for community-based organizations that help to administer the funds. 
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The program, managed by the Mayor’s Fund, Forward Together New Orleans in 

coordination with the Mayor's Office of Youth and Families, is made possible with a 

donation from the Open Society Foundations (OSF). After Hurricane Katrina, the City of 

New Orleans welcomed approximately 20,000 new residents from a variety of Latin 

American countries, most notably Mexico, Honduras, Guatemala and Nicaragua. 

Approximately 21 percent of those new residents lived below the poverty line before 

COVID-19, and the pandemic reduced the ability of those in construction, hospitality and 

domestic labor fields to earn an income. 

Despite bearing the brunt of the pandemic, these communities have been excluded from 

federal government relief. The initiative will provide direct cash payments to the city’s 

most vulnerable populations. 

The money is part of a $130 million global initiative by OSF to combat the effects of COVID-

19 in vulnerable communities around the world. 

“The City of New Orleans holds a special place in my heart. No matter the trials this city has 

been through, from Hurricane Katrina, to the BP oil spill, its citizens are always ready to 

fight back with an unquenchable sense of optimism and resilience. Open Society 

Foundations has a long history in this city, supporting social justice through art, working to 

reform the criminal justice system, and supporting independent journalism,” said Patrick 

Gaspard, President, Open Society Foundations. “Today, in the fight against COVID-19, Open 

Society welcomes the chance to support New Orleans’ immigrant workers, who came to the 

city in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina to help rebuild, and who have been hit hard by 

the COVID pandemic. We commend Mayor Cantrell for her steadfast support for these 

workers. We recognize that this funding is only the tip of the iceberg and we will continue 

to advocate for federal and state funding for workers in times of crisis.” 

The Mayor’s Office of Youth and Families has an established working group of non-profit, 

community-based organizations and other stakeholders with deep roots in the city’s 

immigrant community. In partnership with these groups and like-minded funders, the 

Immigrant Community Assistance Program hopes to create the infrastructure to offer short 

term relief to individuals overlooked for assistance from the federal and state 

governments. 

About Forward Together New Orleans 
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Forward Together New Orleans (FTNO) is dedicated to helping all the people of New 

Orleans. The goal is to make the city a fairer, more inclusive place — a city of opportunity 

for all. FTNO works toward this goal by forging partnerships between community 

organizations and the business and philanthropic sectors. These partnerships are meant to 

improve the lives of New Orleanians in every corner of the city. 

About Open Society Foundations 

The Open Society Foundations, founded by philanthropist George Soros, are the world’s 

largest private funder of independent groups working for justice, democratic governance, 

and human rights. George Soros opened his first international foundation in Hungary in 

1984. Today, the Open Society Foundations support a vast array of projects in more than 

120 countries, providing thousands of grants every year through a network of national and 

regional foundations and offices. 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

News
July 13, 2022 | From City of New Orleans

Mayor’s Of·ce of Youth and Families Celebrates
Third Year of Summer Success Program
Connecting At-Risk Youth with Work Readiness
Opportunities
NEW ORLEANS — The Mayor's Of·ce of Youth and Families (OYF), in partnership with JOB1, today

announced the recent completion of its third year of the Summer Success program, which provides

workforce readiness opportunities for New Orleans youth. The program intentionally connects youth who

have either interacted with the justice system or who have been chronically absent from school with a

·ve-week, paid work-readiness experience at local businesses and organizations.

This summer’s cohort included 97 youth, ages 14-17, from all ·ve City Council districts.

Program referrals are provided by the New Orleans Public Schools (NOLA-PS) Of·ce of Student Support,

Orleans Parish Juvenile Court, Hotel Hope, Louisiana Department of Children and Family Services,

Louisiana Center for Children's Rights, Boys Town Louisiana, Crescent City Schools, Edna Karr High School,

Educators for Quality Alternatives (EQA), Freddie Marshall Education Foundation, Heroes of New Orleans,

MicAmped and Community Avengers.

“We created the Summer Success program in 2019 to respond to a gap in internship opportunities for our

most vulnerable youth during the critical summer months. Since its inception, this program has engaged

more than 300 youth,” said Emily Wolff, Director, Mayor’s Of·ce of Youth and Families. "We cannot do

this work alone, which is why we partner with several incredible community-based organizations to offer

evidence-based work readiness programs. This summer, youth honed their skills through culinary

competitions, entrepreneurship, music composition classes and construction projects. We believe young

people are the solution, not the problem, and we could not be prouder of the participants for their work

this summer.”

The Of·ce of Youth and Families contracted with 10 organizations to offer work readiness programming as

well as wraparound support. Youth received $15/hour for 20 hours per week. In addition, all youth had

access to case management support, transportation assistance and transitional planning support.

This year, Summer Success achieved a 93 percent attendance rate and connected families to critical

wraparound services. Speci·cally, the case management team provided eight mental health referrals

(Children’s Bureau), four referrals to NOLA-PS for help with One App assistance and two referrals for

Healthy Start for parenting resources. Furthermore, out of all youth who previously interacted with the

justice system, only two reoffended during the program period.

Internship placement partners include:

Studio 4212 – Beauty Salon and Cosmetology School in New Orleans East

Heroes of New Orleans – Job training program in Algiers

Level-up Campaign – Job training program in the Seventh Ward

MicAmped – Youth Leadership and Social Entrepreneurship program in Central City

Taking Back Our Youth (TBOY) – Work readiness program in New Orleans East

The Net Charter High School – Internship program within an alternative high school in Central City

and Gentilly

Community Avengers – Career exploration and job readiness in the Seventh Ward

Café Reconcile – Restaurant and hospitality training in Central City

New Orleans Video Access (NOVAC) – Video production training in Mid-City

The Freddie Marshall Education Foundation – Music business development in Algiers

“MIC-AMPED has served as a partner since the inaugural launch of Summer Success.  We cultivate a

family environment for youth to feel safe, a sense of hope, and a toolbox to succeed in life. I strongly

believe youth should be given intentional opportunities to become contributors to society through
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innovative pathways of engagement. Youth of our city have the desire and passion to be contributors to

their respective and global communities as movement builders and game-changers of their

communities. We will continue to do our part as we amplify young people's voices,” said Le’Kedra

Robertson, Director, Milne Inspiration Center ‘MicAmped’.

Summer Success is operated in conjunction with the OYF's Pathways Program, which is a year-round

workforce readiness program that serves system-involved youth and is funded by the W.K. Kellogg

Foundation. Several Summer Success participants will transition to Pathways to continue their

engagement throughout the school year.

# # #
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Wisner Donation Grant
The Edward Wisner Donation was created from the estate of Edward Wisner to the City

of New Orleans as a 100 year charitable trust in 1914.  According to the original donation,

the Wisner Donation must support local needs in the areas of beauti·cation, education,

recreation or human services. 

Today, the Wisner Donation offers public and non-pro·t organizations an opportunity to

submit a funding request through a competitive selection process.

Applications
A Wisner grant proposal will include the following components: 

Cover Letter

Section 1: Proposal Narrative

Section 2: Organizational Pro·le

Section 3: List of Board Members/Key Of·cers

Section 4: Key Contact Information for the Organization

Section 5: Leadership

Section 6: Other Sources of Funding

Proposal Guidelines can be found here: Grant Proposal Instructions

Proposals should include information about the organization; details on speci·c

programs grants would fund, a requested dollar amount, and an explanation of how the

project would be bene·t the public.

Any non-pro·t organization operating within the City of New Orleans must have an

Occupational License. If your organization does not have an Occupational License,

please visit the Bureau of Revenue (Room 1W15 in City Hall). Occupational Licenses will

be issued at no charge for all qualifying non-pro·ts.

Grantees will be required to enter into a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement with the City

of New Orleans and to provide documentation including:

Occupational License

An approved Tax Clearance Authorization

Board Resolution

Con·rmation of Good Standing from the Louisiana Secretary of State

Certi·cate of Liability Insurance noting the City of New Orleans as additionally

Insured

Hiring Af·davit stating non-discrimination in hiring practices (Ban the Box)

We encourage submitting these documents with your application.

Deadline
Application deadline will be posted here, when the next funding opportunity becomes

available. Check this page regularly for updates on funding availability. 

For more information contact wisner@nola.gov.

Submit your proposal online

Organization Information

HOME SERVICES PROGRAMS   TOPICS   NEWS   CONTACT

On this page

Back to top

Applications

Deadline

Submit your proposal

online
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Organization Information
Name of Organization (required)

Street Address (required)

City, State ZIP (required)

Grant Proposal Summary

Supports Areas of Need (required)

Beauti·cation

Education

Human Services

Recreation

Amount Requested (required)

e.g. $10,000.00

Project Budget (required)

e.g. $10,000.00

Organization Budget (required)

e.g. $10,000.00

Summary description of the project for which grant funding is requested (required)

250 words or less

Cooperative Endeavor Agreement documentation

Occupational License (required)

Choose File No ·le chosen

Approved Tax Clearance Authorization (required)

Choose File No ·le chosen

Corporate Resolution (required)

Choose File No ·le chosen

Con·rmation of Good Standing from Secretary of State (required)

Choose File No ·le chosen

Cover Letter

Cover Letter (required)

The proposal should include a brief cover letter by the chief executive of·cer or other authorized

of·cer of the applying organization. The cover letter should include the applying organization’s

mission statement and grant amount requested.

Choose File No ·le chosen

Section 1: Proposal Narrative

Proposal Narrative (required)

If requested funding will be allocated to a speci·c project, proposal should include:

A. Background/context on the work proposed.

B. Description of the project for which grant funding is requested.

C. An explanation of the proposed activities or what you propose to produce through the grant.

D. The results or goals you will achieve through the project including both the short‐term and

long‐term public bene·t of the project.

E. The indicators of success you intend to use to measure progress toward achieving the project’s

objectives.

If requested funding will be used as general or core support, the proposal narrative should include:

A. The key issues the organization is addressing.
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B. The results or goals the organization is working to achieve including both the short‐term and

long‐term ways in which funds will be used to bene·t the public.

C. The indicators of success you intend to use to measure progress toward achieving the

organization’s objectives.

Please be concise.The selection committee strongly urges that your narrative be limited to one page.

Section 2: Organizational Pro·le

Organizational Pro·le (required)

The proposal should include a short description of the organization, including:

A. The legal name of the organization, as well as any other names used by the organization,

including any acronyms (and/or ·scal agent information).

B. A copy of the organization’s most recent IRS 501(c)(3) determination letter, if applicable.

C. The year the organization was founded.

D. The total amount of the organization’s current annual budget and the percentage of funding

that the Wisner grant would represent to the project and/or the organization as a whole.

E. The URL(s) for any websites maintained by the organization.

Most recent IRS 501(c)(3) determination letter

Choose File No ·le chosen

Section 3: List of Board Members / Key Of·cers

Board Members / Key Of·cers (required)

The proposal should include information about the organization’s Board members, as well as the

of·cer in charge and the chief ·nancial of·cer for the organization, including, for each:

A. Full name.

B. Occupation, position, name of employer or primary af·liation.

C. City of residence.

Choose File No ·le chosen

Upload a pdf, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, or text ·le

Section 4: Key Contact Information for the Organization

Name of Executive Director (required)
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Executive Director Phone (required)

(  )  - 

Executive Director Email (required)

Primary Contact Name (required)

The primary liaison responsible for submission of proposal narrative and ·nancial reports to the

Edward Wisner Donation.

Primary Contact Title (required)

Primary Contact Phone (required)

( ) - 

Primary Contact Email (required)

Name of administrative or ·nancial of·cer (required)

Administrative or ·nancial of·cer Title (required)

Administrative or ·nancial of·cer Phone (required)

(  )  - 

Administrative or ·nancial of·cer Email (required)

Name, Title, Contact Information (required)

Staff member(s) who will direct proposed activities

Section 5: Leadership

Leadership (required)

The proposal should include information about the organization’s chief executive of·cer, and, if

project support is requested, about the individual(s) who will lead the project, including their resume

and, if applicable, a list of project advisory board members with names and af·liations.

Replace this text or upload as a ·le

Leadership (optional upload)

Choose File No ·le chosen

Upload a pdf, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, or text ·le

Section 6: Other Sources of Project or General Support Funding

Other Sources (required)

Please list any other sources of project or general support funding for which applications have either

been approved or are currently pending. If this question is not applicable, please indicate by

submitting n/a for this section.
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Submit

Last updated: 10/27/2022 2:42:17 PM

Was this page helpful?

Yes No

QR code for this page

Type an address to get zoning, district, and service information for your location

Search by address 

 1300 Perdido St, New Orleans, LA 70112     (504) 658-4000     Subscribe to email updates  

All Contents. "Copyright © 2023 The City of New Orleans"  |  Report Fraud  |  Site Policies & Information
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From: Alana R. Harris < >
Sent: Tuesday, February 9, 2021 4:31 PM
To: LaToya Cantrell < >; Trent Butler <t >
Cc: Justin L. Boone <J >; Julius Feltus < >; Bryon Cornelison
< >
Subject: Re: Framed Proclamations for Chiefs

Trent call me please 504

Get Outlook for iOS

From: LaToya Cantrell < >
Sent: Tuesday, February 9, 2021 2:55:07 PM
To: Trent Butler < >; Alana R. Harris < >
Cc: Justin L. Boone <J v>; Julius Feltus <j >; Bryon Cornelison
< >
Subject: Re: Framed Proclamations for Chiefs

OMG!!!!!!!  Thank you so much Trent!!!!  You are the MAN!

Mayor LaToya Cantrell 
City of New Orleans 
1300 Perdido Street | Suite 2E04| New Orleans, LA 70112 

Tel: | Email: 
Website: www.nola.gov 

Social Media: Facebook | Twitter | Instagram 

From: Trent Butler < >
Sent: Tuesday, February 9, 2021 2:48 PM
To: Alana R. Harris < >
Cc: LaToya Cantrell < >; Justin L. Boone <J >; Julius
Feltus <j >; Bryon Cornelison <B >
Subject: Re: Framed Proclamations for Chiefs

EMAIL FROM EXTERNAL SENDER: DO NOT click links, or open attachments, if sender is
unknown, or the message seems suspicious in any way. DO NOT provide your user ID or
password. If you believe that this is a phishing attempt please forward this message to
phishing@nola.gov
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Good afternoon all,

Just wanted to let everyone know that the FTNO board has officially approved the Big Chief
proposal and I will deliver the checks to Justin at Gallier Hall at 3:15 pm.

Best,
Trent

On Tue, Feb 9, 2021 at 9:50 AM Alana R. Harris < v> wrote:
Good Morning Everyone,

Julius , Justin and Trent

I can provide you all of the names of the Big Chiefs standing with Mayor Cantrell today.
Spellings and Titles. Will loop Mayor out.

Thank you

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Alana R. Harris < >
Sent: Monday, February 8, 2021 10:29:28 PM
To: LaToya Cantrell < >; Justin L. Boone <J >; Julius
Feltus <j >; Bryon Cornelison < v>; Trent Butler
< >
Subject: Re: Framed Proclamations for Chiefs

Thank You Madame Mayor! I know they will appreciate this so much!

Get Outlook for iOS

From: LaToya Cantrell < >
Sent: Monday, February 8, 2021 9:44:55 PM
To: Justin L. Boone < >; Julius Feltus < >; Bryon Cornelison
< >; Alana R. Harris < >; Trent Butler
<t >
Subject: Framed Proclamations for Chiefs

I know it’s last minute, but I would like to have framed profs for each Chief for their
leadership, perseverance demonstrated through pandemic. Thank y’all in advance and let me
know how I can help.

Trent do we have some ftno checks we can cut for support $500 each. No pressure just let
me know. It can be housing expense.

LaToya

Get Outlook for iOS
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